Founded in Paris 1978, Salans is a full service international law firm built on a pioneering spirit with
over 650 lawyers of more than 20 nationalities globally operating from 18 offices. We are uniquely
located in a combination of emerging market hubs and key financial centres, providing our clients with
comprehensive cross-border legal services.
Our clients come from all major industry sectors, including automotive, construction, real estate,
chemicals, food retailer, packaging, media and entertainment, as well as companies in the service
industries (commercial and investment banks, insurance companies and investment funds).
Since Salans in Budapest is expanding, Kővári Tercsák Salans Attorneys is looking for

ATTORNEYS and LEGAL TRAINEES

The successful candidate for attorney position must have:
- Bar examination,
- At least 3 years of work experience as an attorney with an international law firm or with a
multinational corporation,
- Proficiency in English (both in written and spoken), and
- Ability to work hard and independently, determined attitude.
Candidates with
- Command of German language,
- Experience in real-estate law, competition law and/or transactions,
- Qualifications in European Union law,
- Postgraduate degree
are encouraged to apply.
The successful candidate for legal trainee position must have:
- Legal degree with strong academic credentials,
- Proficiency in English (both in written and spoken), and,
- Ability to work hard and accurately.
Candidates with
- Command of German language,
- Postgraduate degree,
- Experience and studies at foreign universities
are encouraged to apply.
Your application is highly appreciated, if you feel enthusiasm in joining a dynamic, positive and
talented group of people, and in working in a challenging global environment.
Please send your motivation letter and CV with photo (in English and Hungarian) to the following
address:
Érszeginé Mandrik Zsuzsanna, Office Manager, Kővári Tercsák Salans Attorneys
Address: H-1062 Budapest, Váci út 1-3., e-mail: zmandrik@salans.com,
Ph: (1) 880 6100, Fax: (1) 880 6199
For more information on Kővári Tercsák Salans Attorneys, please visit our web pages at
www.salans.com.

